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SA1K1M —If J "Shly, and only those , people slowing

tickets will be able to attend. As might 
have been expected . the demand for 
tickets has been very large ' " " 
there are pràcflcally'- ho 
given out. At the sugg

coal and unusually mild weather, says 
R. Naismith, general manager of the 
A. R. and X. Coflleries here. is the cause 
of the serious situation in southern 
Alberta coal mines. The output of the- 
mines In the whole district is probably 
•ess than half. Five Taber mines are 
shut down, and the other two are 
working about two day* a week. No.
S and No. 6 at Lethbridge have worked 
less than ten shift In the last two weeks. 
The same report comes from all the 
coal towns in the pass.

The reason this time

: ■IS ML still doing-a. little mining, though I 
db not attempt much work myself.

“For the past few years I have 
been living at the 160 Mile house on 
the Cariboo road. It was there^that 1 
made the acquaintance some years ago 
of one of your members, in the legis
lature, Mr. H. B. Thomson, 
a fine fellow, one of the* best I 
ritet, and I tell you I was glad to re-

Mail Train Held Up on Vandalia I JC tb* otiler
Railway, But Bandits Are 
Disappointed — Engineer is 
Fired at

rv
ileed, and

to be
, ■■■■■ I - Of Fits

Chief Davis a special door has been 
built into the north aisle to render It 
easier for the large congregation tc 
enter add leave the building. The doort 

-, „ . , _ will be open shortly after 9.30 a-m. and
Liberal Members Further Air wm be guarded by «•« pone*.

Alleged Grievances in Con- >. Ü
nection With Public Service con8ti‘uté the spiritual part of the days 

.^Hr. Monk'Explains
yet been decided ufion,,hi* induction, ini 
s lallation and enthronement will take

j&æsi&b: -Mfe s.
:L“r* - :*• srs. x

toto supply and Mr. Lemieux rose with ephedra, He wU, hen" pmceed"""^

th0eSrD^ducUonnmacaMth *2? ^ 4,006,6 wh,ch wi“ be*admln”stcred‘to
,n Ceb,6 netee- him by the chancellor of the diocese,

1 U T r ° °Ut th,t J- Mr- Llndl”y Creasev and afterward, the
„ bas f moJUon on the oath to uphold the rights, liberties and 

order paper, was absent, and the mat- privileges of the cathedral church. The
r atq9- vdfëi jntAnif-'i . . Dwi wlu then formally enthrone him

was a discussion on the new to the actual possession of the See. The 
departmental buildings 4n Ottawa. The usual form of evensong will follow. 
Laurier government paid *200,000 for With the pronouncing of the benedlc- 
a long narrow bite between Major’s t'ion, the 'day’s proceedings will come to 
Hill park and Sussex street, and then an end. It is trusted that he will 
concluded that it was too cramped. preach his first-sermon, here on the fol- 

Mr. Monk dropped remarks about I lowing Sunday morning, 
purchasing the block which lies east ' 
of the present 'Eastern block and the 
supreme court building. He also re- 

rke^ on the project to Install a tel
ephone exchange innhe different blocks.

■
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He Is lliiever*#:< g \

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Has Now 
Six Steamers in Transpa
cific Service Plying to This 
Port '

Osaka Shosen 'Kaisha Liner 
Left the Outer Wharf Yes
terday With Big Cargo for 

• Far Eastern Ports

Work in 
High! 
An ml 
Supej

s“No, I haven’t been " down to the 
coast In forty years and only once be
fore in fifty years bave I been, out of 
the country. In the early eighties I 
took a run home to Ontario, but this 

T was before the C. P. R. was built so 
I I traveled toy way of San Francisco

TERRE HAUTE, In<L, Feb- 16—Rob- a"^dtbe Unl0n and Central Pacific rail- 
bers tonight held up train No. ft, New ^ *’

York an<^ St. Louis mail train 
Vandalia railway, Liggett, and tailed to 
obtain any plunder, apparently through 
dlf*letak* *n algnal* amon* the ban-

As the train approached Ligget one. of 
the bandits riding the tender pulled the 
bell cord. The signal was wrong, and 
when the train did not atop the baritfit 
climbed over the tender and began fir
ing at the engineer. One shot knocked 
a cigar from the mouth of William 
Davie, the engineer. When the train 
we* brought to a step it was near a 
telegraph tower.

The robbere evidently had planned to 
atop the- train near a ravine where lèv
erai men were hiding. They attempted 
to open the mail cars, but were frus
trated. Davie, who' had crawled from 
hie cab, ran to the tower and sent word 
to this city. Just after hie message was 
received the wires were cut.

A special carrying police and special 
officers were rushed to Liggett, but the 
robbers had escaped. Bloodhounds have 
been gfven the- scent. It is believed the 
attempt was the work of amateurs.

is not a strike 
but lack of a market. .Alberts and 
Saskatchewan dealers have laçge sup
plies., of American coal, which flooded 
.the market at the time of the strike 
Though dealers have also plenty of A.l- 
berta coal on hand, they are sacrificing 
the American surplus at the expense 
of the operators of this district.,

Mild weather also bas a great deal 
to dp with the situation, which is 
alarming both operators and men. Men 
yho for nearly eight months 
compelled to Uve on strike rations, af
ter three months’. work find themselves 
again victims of whort rations. Their 
Pay is now less them half. The unions 
are talking of asking for an investiga
tion, as they think the operators are 
partly to blame.

.

CMaking , thé sixth pteamer of the 
Nippon Yuaen Kaisha line in the-trans
pacific trade tine Tsrteamer- Banuki Ma.ru,
Capt. Ishikawa, a sister steamer of the 
Kamakura Maru, ^ reached the outer 
wharf yesterday after à. rough trip from 
the Orient with 62 passengers and a 
cargo of 2>45 tons, including &31 tons 
for discharge at this port, 
saloon passengers included Rev. and 
Mrs. Page, missionaries from Anping,
,Kwueiahou, western China, who oalhe 
from their mission field through Ton
kin without adventure, and reported 
that the revolutionaries had taken over 
their district without undue excitement.
There was much apprehension from 
brigands, but they had traveled without 

. molestation. Mr. G. W. Missomes, who 
has been .employed on the Shanghai Ga- 
rette, came from Shanghai, Mr. G.
Miura, a Japanese student, was bound to 
Chicago, and* W. Mayers came from 
Shanghai en route to New York. B. X.
Chatterfee, a Bangalese student came 
from Calcutta on his way to a United 
State® college.'. Blight Japanese steerage 
passengers landed here.

Capt. Ishikawa reported that the 
steamer encountered several heavy gales 
with high seas, and the day prior to ar
rival a strong southeasterly gale pre
vailed, with heavy rahi and thick1 mist A ». iino^AArrt* * \
Not having had observations for two wALVUn uUtv TO

“.'«“r:.™,r. float carrier dove
making a landfall, otherwise the steam
er would have arrived yesterday morn
ing. ‘ ' "
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The steamer Canada Maru of th= 
Osaka Shosen kaisha line, Capt. Hori. 
left the outer wharf yesterday with a 
full cargo. As a part of the carg, ‘J 
$aken by the Japanese steamer is a 
shipment of structural steel beams 
steel plates valued at *151,383, the 
shipment is one of the largest going 
forward from this port and totals 10,- 
W7 pieces. Some of the steel beams 
vvelgh more than a ton each, while 
some of the steel plates are also very 
large. The steel shipments on the ves
sels of this fleet are increasing with 
every steamer. The freight included 
21,000 barrels ctf flour, and 4,000 bales 
of cotton. There are 2,189 cases of 
condensed milk, a western product 
which is much sought for by Chinese 
of the interior cities, 
space was occupied and freight 
left the wharf for the Tacoma Maru 
the next steamer of this line to sail.

The steamer Tacoma Maru, Capt. 
Yamamoto, reports from sea by wdrless 
en route from Yokohama that she will 
reach the outer wharf on Wednesday 
The Osaka Shosen kaisha liner is 
bringing a large cargb of general 
freight, including a shipment of raw 
silk. She has 200 tons of cargo for 
discharge here and 1* Chinese 
gers.

Eight deep-sea liners are to 
and go at the outer wharf this week.
The Beckenham of the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian line, Capt. Sow, which was de
layed loading coal at Union bay owing 
to the flood which occurred there a 
week ago, is scheduled to leave for 
Salina Cruz and Other Mexican ports.

. The bulk of the cargM consists of coal 
and lumber. The Lonsdale, Capt. 
Bate, of this line is now en route north 
from Mexico with a cargo made up of 
shipment*, of general freight from 
many steamers plying to the Atlantic 
terminus of the Tehuantepec railroad.

The Prostesilaug, which 
leased from William Head quarantine 
station yesterday after being fumigat
ed and proceeded to Tacoma to dis- 
chai-ge will return to the outer wharf 
on Tuesday to unload about 2.200 tons 
of general freight,, mostly from the 
United Kingdom, consigned to local 

The Chinese passengers 
brought by the Holt liner were left 
at the quarantine station.

The steamer Titan of the Blue Fun
nel line will leave the outer wharf -on 
Wednesday with a full'cargo of gen
eral merchandise for the Orient and 
United Kingdom and the R. M. S. Ma- 
rama, Capt. Morrisby, of the Cana- 
dian-Australian line, will sail for Hon
olulu, Fanning island, Suva, Auckland 
and Sydney. With the arrival of the 
Tacoma Maru and the City of Puebla 
from San Francisco Wednesday will 
be a busy day at the wharves.

The steamer Luceric of the Weir 
line is expected to reach port - from 
Manila and way ports, bringing a big 
freight, including considerable hemp.
'The Comedian of the Harrison-Di

rect line, Capt. Netherton, which has 
been loading 800,000 feet of lumber at 
the outer wharves shipped by the Can
adian Puget Sound Lumber company 
left yesterday for Sound ports to com
plete her cargo. She will also make 
calls at San Francisco and San Pedro 
en route to Liverpool.

“Of course, when I got to Vancou
ver the other, day the place waa en
tirely new to me, for I had never been 
there before in my life. When we left 
Victoria in 1862 en route to the gold 
fields we went via New Westminster 
and In those days the site of the splen
did city of Vancouver was a dense 
forest."

on the

. >Were
and * ;The

Mr. Cummings was induced to givg 
his opinion of the future of the Cari
boo country and what he said is of 
some importance, as he probably 
knows as much about its natural re
sources as any man living.

“Oh, the country has a great future; 
there can be no doubt about that. Not 
only are there immensely rich placer 
deposits, but I am sure that gold-bear
ing quartz will also be found in 
ing quantities. It is the coming coun
try, in my. opinion—the country for 
young men. Just wait until it has 
.been opened up by railways, as it as
suredly will in the near future. Prem
ier McBaride is doing the proper thing 
In the encouragement of railway build
ing.

The- situation next 
year ."111 Hhely be relieved, somewhat, 

’** 1» the freight cates -investi#* tien-be
fore the railway commission at Ottawa 
now, the government of Alberta is tak
ing up the matter of coal rates from 
the Alberta fields easterly- and asking 
for a reduction of 25 per cent. This 

em Canada operators 
erely touch the Man-

would allow weste 
to do more than jn

Every foot of
pay-

itoba market.
The commission which investigated 

the coal rates for the provincial govern
ment found that in similar' districts 
in the states, freight rates are 100 to 
150 per cent, power. Mines will not 
be working In full force till June at 
the earliest

The exact day for the arrival of Dr.
Roper in Victoria is ngt yet known. As 
soon as the time is appointed, however, 
the Archdeacon and Dean Doull will, go 

T,. . ~ oyer Vancouver, Wlhere he is now
The Liberals once more took up the staying, to bring him over to this city

*™a“er °L ” 18 and comphllned tm He will be accompanied by his wife and
hours. Mr, Monk stated his attitude, by his eight-year-old son, and his sis- 
He would not undertake to hold an in- ter-in-law. Miss Bethune. The party will 
quiry in any case. He must be allowed take up their residence for the time 
ZjSe,KV ", °W„n dl8Çretlon- 11 bel»« being at The Angela, Burdette Avenue.
Impossible for him to Investigate every - Distinguished Visitors
to ^>hthehwtrk.ePUtiZed * commisl,1<>ner I The consecration will briag together Xe”b” ,0t*awa 01^ C<«MU Thlak. , .«phere „ bound t„ be a great ruah

Deputy Speaker Blondin drew atten- “f^rgy ^’‘laHv^h"18^'1 gatherlnge “'***‘* ?**** W to the Fort George country very short-
tlon to the fact that debate must be ,n ° an.d that *as b**" held ot Dumber Campe I ly. Fort George le bound to be the
révélant. E. Macdonald angrily de- „r a long time’ Hls Qrace --------- centre of an activity which will go
diced that he would say what he chose. ,p Matbe*on' Primate of all OTTAWA, Ferb. 16,—“If Instead of | on through a large section of produc
er. Borden replied that there were .J:, expected to arrive in town, taking yp compulsory vaccination, as live territory.
rules that should be observed. * , 1? . y’ and after bel”* the it is doing, in the proposed addition to I “We have had a splendid winter thus

L,Y’d Mr8‘ Dou11 for the the provincial health act, the Ontario far in the Cariboo country, the best I
consécration, will go on to Mr. and Mrs. government would pay more attention ever remember since 1 went there. I

hR bZrt!°n’ Rockland Avenue, to and take stringent measures with am sure that the climate has changed
u“” whom he is expected to stay about regard to lumber camps, I believe there very much since the early days. Why.

r’“■ Slx bishops will.attend the would be an elimination of smallpox,” they could not grow potatoes at the
îree °L e Canad,an churph stated Controller G. H. Wilson, In of- 160 Mile house when I first went to

Thev W 6 ^™6rl0an church, féring to take the control of ordering th* country. There was too much
nf R Sbt ,Re,v- Bi8h°P de Render, compulsory vaccination from the frost. Now we grow the finest pota-
bUo?Su R gh\ R*y’ board of health. tods. My theory is that when people
be the L«t „r Caled°nla'who will, “I think that the city councils should begin to pour into a country there
Oeir Mt>.aod Mrs. Wheatley, petition the provincial government to are drastic changes In the climate.

Ceremony Attending liteuction ^

Êeel6of Colombia wifi”At” Sf JTT,STS.'tlect 0T uolumbia, Will At- • B; h Pa • '”i^dl, d C’"ee" here, but from Its peculiar location stone is toping used, «ed it will be one
tract Larse Gathering Oregon Who I. e .. ? E“Yrn men from the lumber camps coming of the finest and safest thoroughfares
UdU Ldrge uamermg I ZZ^t^lymX otL^ frran the,r work .trike Ottawa. The In the Whole of Canada. By th’e way.

olergv will he Ven visiting government should make a strict In- I must tell you that the work of bulld-
I riatfjTev fX p «"‘1 ve8tlgatlon the conduct of the lug the road in the first place was a

On Saturday fcext, the Feast of St I jyfr y&o* nriiiclDai of LatW^lieü'' ca?*,>* *^4 Protect Ottawa by closer «rest piece of engineering, when you 
Matthias, Rev, Dr. John Charles Roper | aj, of Vancouver ^tev a inspection and quarantine).” consider that It was built for Its en-
Wltl be consecrated Bishop of the dlo- ôf Mew'Westotodfr'I^ ’ ------------- r------ -------------- tire lèngth without the use of a sin-

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—More men were cet5e Columbia. Dr. Roper will- be f from thife mainlaiM and also from IT â IT/IATTITTITX I ^ horsé or a wheelbarrow.”
hanged in Chicago today than suffered tbe flrst Bishop of Columbia to be con- l sound cities iMoàt of the ,i,m n# V V k \ifY)i 1TJD I Mr- Cummings will stay in the. city
death from throwing th^HaymaSet. «t»-*1  ̂ OTO V AJMtUUVM
bomb in the Anarchist riots of .188*. and the occasion will be one of the ut- Owing tti the fact that the consecration ’ back t0 hls flret and only love, Carl-
Two murders caused five men to walk “mR Importance and significance to of Bishop Dr. Roper t^es place In Lent ' • fiftn Hlnfim mTl If! H* was very *orry t0 hear of
the gallows and drop to their deaths .members the church. The order of It wltt ndt be possibirto hold any kind HlR hlnAI T1MR T* which occurred the other
through the trap, while /four were ceremoBla> Yor the consecration is the 0f a socW function ia connection with .» 1 Vll lllUjl I1MC daY of Mr- J- B- Hobson. “He was a
hanged for the Haymarket bomb- 83,1,16 as tfiat used nearly two years ago I the Church. c<fremony but arrangements fine man. I knew him well. H* was
throwing. ' for the consecration of the Bishop of I will- be,', made to hold a recention ------------------ ope of my greatest friends."

Frank Shiblawski, Ewald ShibJawski. New Wpstmipster In Vancouver. The or > similar gathering Immediately For fl,ty years Mr. Cummings has
hls brother, Philip Sommerlang and f*rvlce commences at 10.30 a.m. with after Easter. It is interesting to PlOneeT Miner HaS Lived IH the bee" ta^lng out annually a miner’s 11-
Thomas Schultz, slayers of Fred W. Processional hymn ’Jesus, Thou note that not only has Dr Roper re- D • r.r, 'll,- cen8e- Last year he made application
Guelzow, a truck farmer; ‘Whom they Ra8t WlUed It-." After thU comès the celved tils episcopal vestments from his PrOVIflCe Fifty YeafSi NOW for U ln the usual way, and the Incl-
kllled In cold blood after robbing hlm,. Roly Communion with his grace, the former congregation of St. Thomas, To- Vlci+c Pnori fnr C!r„+ T' „ dent came to the attention of the
died while their spiritual adviser was Archbishop of Rupertsland acting as ronto, but has also been presented with * '**V® LtUdhI TOT flTSl 11ITI6 premier, Hon. Richard McBride. The
seeking to convince a Judge that the celebrant. The Bishop of Olympia hls cope and mitre by a number of old in FoftV I dret minister, with a thoughtfulness
four were Innocent reads the epistle and the Bishop of New friends ln. that city. * I and tact for which he Is noted, imme-

The hanging of Thos. Jennings, who We8tmlnster the gospel, while the seri _______________ ________ ■ -—i----- --— I dlately paid for the license and for-
killed Clarence Hiller while attempt- mon W,H be preached by Ven. Arch- a _ _____ warded the same to Mr. Cummings
trlctlng to rob the Hlltler house, came deacon 8crlven- The singing of the 1 fill k fCT He Jingled a number of those Cana- with a letter, complimenting him upon
after Judge Landis ln the Federal Dis- Ember day hymn, "Christ is Gone Up," I il I tfl M III | H K 11/1 \ dlaq small five cent pieces—there must th« fact that his health was so good
trlct Court had denied a petition for wil1 follow the sermon. The bishop UulflU 1 V lJUllllJlJ have been seven or eight of them—in a* to enable him to continue his vo-
release on a wflt of habeas corpus, elect w111 then be presented by the hls hand, and said: “I never*saw any | cation after half ’a century's la/bors.
Which set forth that Jennings had Blehops of Caledonia and Oregon and ATT FI 1 lATlAfi/Ul ot tho8e tblnge before in my life,
been convicted on finger print evl- afterwards will come, the declaration of I ! 11 il'll |111 III i II’!'! ! They're a nuisance; I don'f know what
dence which he had been compelled to electlon’ and certificate of approval of 111 P,f| Wlllfll j! j| :|f to do with theip."
give the police in viblation of hls tbe sarrte by the Primate, which will be " ' Lill 1*J.vlTV'VW Yet this man, who has reached the
rlgbta read by the chancellor'of the diocese, | ■ advanced age of 78 years, has spent

The five hangings caused many to Mr Lindley Crease. Following this Rev. ' nearly aU of hls life ln Canada,
discuss the abolition of capital punish- F!!!*»m Barton will, recite the Litany D , r "Yes, Vancouver la a great city," he
ment in Illinois. and than wll> °°me the prayer with its iNGgOtlâtlOIIS DGIWBeft FfatlCG satd- "I Passed through there the

b“""'1 .and Spain Results in Satis- — <*• ■"“* *•
factory Arrangement-Brit- £
ish Plan is Accepted past nity yeara

Colonist representative had the 
pleasure of an Interview with him year 
terday at the Dominion hotel, where 
he is stopping. He is Mr. James Cum
mings, and though his age is close to 
the four score mark, he has a com
plexion that many a girl would envy; 
his step has not y«t lost Its spring 
nor hls eyes their sparkle.

It was dprlng the course of this in
terview that the lnement of the five 
cent pieces and the reference to the I 
city et Vancouver occurred—and what 
the sturdy pioneer, who for the past 
half century has lived ln the heart of 
the great Interior of the-province had 
to say proved of absorbing interest.

“I was bom In Lake Huron district,
Ontario, 78 years ago," said Mr. Cum
mings, "and I arrived at Victoria in SPOKANE, Feb. 16.—Aniasa B. Camp- 
the year 1862," having been lured west I bell, one of the foremost mining opera- 
by the gold excitement I made the I tpr* °f the west died here tonight, aged 
passage to the Pacific coast via the I 67, of cancer of the throat. Mr. Camp- 
Isthmus of Panama. I bell virtually died of hunger and thirst,

“I only stayed in Victoria a few | having been unable to partake of any 
days and then hurried

ma

We have got the natural re
sources—all we want Is methods of 
transportation so that we can get at 
them and handle them./ CONTROL OF SMALLPOX passen-

■nsh to Interior
come

Capt. Daniels Makes Arrangement ‘with 
British OohunMa Salvage Com

pany to Sale# vesselThe cargo landed here was.as follows: 
Rice, 1980 bags; sugar, 950 'bags; bean 
oil, 500 cases; peanuts, 290 bags; tea, 
150 cases; mise, 281 tubs; shoyu; , 16* 
tubs; sake, 80 tubs; canned goods, mer
chandise. Total, 331 tons.

Plan Model Capital 
According to advices brought by the 

Sanukl Maru the new government of- * 
China Is planning to bring Mr. Daniel 
Burnham, of Chicago, Who laid out the 
world's fair grounds and remodelled 
Manila to Nanking to prepare a scheme 

capital for new China at 
Nanking. Dr. Sufi Tat Sen. said: “Gov
ernments that have afterward become 
great, have been started under the trees 
of a forest. If necessary we c^fjvatart 
the government of China in, a mÀL'ih’éd. 
Proper railroad facilities wÿÿ. Jÿitüble/. 
or quadruple tracks and expresses' With 
hourly service will bring N 
to Shanghai, within two or 
and we will have a

steamer Salvor, of the B.- C. Salv-_ 
age Company, left yesterday .with Capt. 
Daniels, of the wrecked Seattle fishing 
srhooner Carrier Dove on board, -bound 
to Cinque Island to float the fishing ves
sel hung on the steep rocks in Discov
ery passage. When the Quadra; brought 
the crew south Chief Engineer Reid and : 
two others were left on the beach to ' 
stand by the wreck. It i* expected the 
Salvor will be able to flosj thé stranded 
vessel, and it is expected she will be 
brought down before the end of the week 
for repairs. It Is expected that the ves
sel can be made good for about *690. A 
marine inquiry has been ordered at Seat
tle concerning tbe stranding of the res-

The

V

SATURDAY NEXT was re

fer a model

merchants.

FIVE MEN HANGEDng close 
hours,

njodel administration 
centre at Nanking for jtbj^future govesja- 
ment of China AdtTrtnfsLratlon build-, 
ings are being plannyÿto inclode-Jwuses 
of parliament, and various - de
partments, and executive mansto.ti j* for ■ 
the president. There' wiil be national li
brary and museum. The plans will be 
decided upon competition by the leading 
architects of the, world and it is pro
posed to invite Mr. Burnham to give his 
advice in this regards -'The scheme will 
include park and boulevard system, with 
a View to procuring a beautiful and ef
fective capital. Foreign governments 
who have established legations at Pe
king will be compensated for- the re
moval, and a commodious legation 
quarter will be a feature. It is planned 
to embody the traditions of Chinese ar
chitecture in the capital buildings at the 
same time providing modern facilities. 
The work would be spread over ten or 
twenty years and when completed the 
capital of China would vie with the 
best In the world.
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OILER RAN AM'UK
ON THE HARPA6US

$
The Japanese Mary

Advices were brought by the Sanukl 
Maru that Adrriiral Baron Salto, minis
ter of the navy,, announced in answer to 
a question in the Diet that the naval 
expansion programme proposed by the 
admiralty had to be postponed owing to 
financial difficulties but it was hoped to 

, start the programme nett year.

Toronto Park Commissioner
TORONTO, Feb. 16.—Thos. H. Hogg, 

has been recommended as park commis
sioner of Toronto, vice Wilson, 
died on a visit to British Columbia.

Several of Crow Injured by erased Man 
Shortly Before Big Freighter

Passed into th# Straitwho
\

- The steamer Harp ague, has been 
chartered by the Dodwell Company to 
carry a cargo of general freight to the 
Orient-_ The steamer, one of the latest 
of the fleet built for T. & J. Harrison 
& Co., brought 9,000 tons of anthracite 
coal from Norfolk, Virginia, for the 
United States naval yard at Bremerton. 
Two daVs before the steamer passed 
Cape Flattery, one of the oilers, Dem
etrius Krackowski, a Russian Pole, be
came insane and ran amuck, injuring 
several men with an old file. The oiler 
was kept in irons on board the vessel, 
and Capt. Johnson sought to land hint 
at Port Townsend, but was refused per
mission by the immigration authorities

Salvation Army Parties
LONDON, Feb. 16.—Next week four 

Salvation Army parties leave simultan
eously for Canada from Bristol, South
ampton, Liverpool and Glasgow.

1
. . Appeal ln Bathtub Case

WASHINGTON, Feb. IS—The famous 
bathtub case brought* by the government 
against 50 defendants and decided In 
favor of the government, in the U. S. 
circuit cèurt of Baltimore, has been ap
pealed to the supreme court

this Thy servant now called to the work 
arid ministry of a Bishop; and replenish 
him so with the truth of JThy doctrine, 
and adorn him with lnnocency of life, 
that both by word" and deed he mày 
faithfully serve TlSee in this office, to 
the glory of Thy Name, and the edify
ing and well-governing of Thy church.” MADRID, Feb. 16.—A most important 
The primate will then put the usual I step has been taken in negotiations be- 
questions. eight in number, to the tweeh Spain and France; on the subject
“hïr;ïin*”ui
beautiful anthem “How Lovely, are tbe I ,todaY accepted the British proposition 
Messengers,” and the bishop-elect will ,n regard to the collection of customs, 
retire to put on the rest of hls episcopal the proceeds of which are to be used ln 
habit. ’ The Veni Creator Spjritus will liquidating the Moroccan loans from 
then be sung. | 1904 to 1910.

Baying on of <&uids

OPPOSE PARCEL POST

Detail Lumbermen Declare Against Sug
gested Change—American. Vessels Trench Naval Budget

PARIS, Feb. 16.—The senate tonight 
voted the naval budget after Minister of 
Marine Delcasse had outlined the various 
Important reforms in the navy which it 
wap planned to accomplish. The naval 
programme calls for tbe expenditure of 
*279,600,000. The chamber of deputies 
adopted the budget last Tuesday.

Nova Beotia Legislature
HALIFAX, Feb. 16.—The Nova Scotia 

legislature Is called to meet Thursday 
of next week. The opposition will con
sist of IS members and the government 
twenty-five.

In Pashms Canal
I

SEATTLE, Feb. ( 16—The Western 
Retail Lumbermen’s association went 
on record today as opposed to the par
cel .post, and Urged its members to 
use their influence with congressmen 
and senators against the parcel post 
law. The resolution attacking the par
cel post asserts that adequate relief 
can be had by the reduction of express 
rates, and commends the action pf the 
interstate commission ln Investigating 
those rates.

STRAW HATS IN DAWSON
;

People of Yukon Capital Make Merry 
Over Mild winter Weather- 

Donee Around Bonfire

SEATTLE, Feb. 16.—-A special to the 
Seattle Post-intelllngencer from Dawson, 
Y. T., tells o(] a great outdoor celebra
tion held in thé Yukon metropolis last 
night to demonstrate the mild winter 
it has been experiencing this year.

.The*celebration was called the Mid- 
Winter Open Thermal dance, and 
attended by everyone in'" the town and 
the surrounding camps. The business 
streets were illuminated with thousands 
of electric lights, and a huge bonfire 
was built on the school grounds, where 
revellers disported themselves, while the 
band played "A hot time in the old town 
tonight” and other airs.

government

tv
.

DRIVEN ON REEF.
The British proposal provides for the 

appointment of a Franco-Spahlsh 
mission, composed of six experts 
powered to settle all customs questions.

The only remaining question of im
portance between France and Spain 
with regard to Morocco is what terri^ 
torifti compensation is to be made to 
Spain.

"Then," ln the words or the rubric, 
“the Archbishops and Bishops present 
shall lay their hands upon the head of 
the elected Bishop kneeling before them 
upon his knees, the Archbishop saying: 
■Receive the Holy Ghost for the office 
and work of a Bishop in the Church of 
God, now coidmltted ,unto Thee by the 
imposition of our hands; In tile 
of the Father, and qf the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen.

The fishing boat Era, returning to Ta
coma from Alaska, was almost wrecked 
on San Juan island a few days ago. 
When the Era was crossing the Gulf of

com-
em-: Other resolutions urge that "Ameri

can vessels engaged in the coastwise 
trade be allowed free use of the Pan
ama canal and protest against the 
action of the Interior department ln 
authorizing the sale of cement and 
lumber to water users on reclamation 
projects.

The ’ following officers were elected : 
President J. E.

Death of MX. A. a. Campbellwas
Georgia a stiff southeast wind was blow
ing and the craft smashed into the solid 
green seas until the fastening of the 
house gave signs of weakenings. Th» 
Era was then put before the big sees 
and the run was made to the San Juan 
Island shore. The crew of the boat was 
not familiar with the waters, and, ex
cept a knowledge that they were close 
to Cattle point at the entrance to San 
Juan pass, they were In ignorance as to 
their position.

When able to distinguish through the 
thick darkness that they were close in
shore, the anchor was put overboard 
This held and the craft rode for a time. 
Again the heavy seas threatened to take 
off the house. It was decided to make 

’ an attempt to run to a spot where a 
cove was Indicated, but when close to 
where a breaker indicated the presence 
of a reef, the engine stopped. The Era 
v.-as thrown on the rocky ledge and 
hung there for a time, pounding heav
ily. Finally the big seas washed the 
craft over the ledge into deep water on 
the other side. With the shelter gained 
the craft rode out the blow, losing a 

compelled to cut away 
the auxiliary soil with which the boat 
was rtggad.

Sift
name BODY WAS RECOVERED

And remember
that thou stir up the grace of God which Brasilia <ff Victim of Lifeboat Accident 
Is given thee by tills imposition of our | In Berkeley Sound Brought to Land 
hands: for, God hath not given us the
»n!TLhIrn!Lr'"^Ut *?d love’ 1 The bo,d>' ot Thofald Wlngen. who

nL .üîüu - was drowned when the Ucluelet life-
The Archbishop will then proceed with boat was swamped during practice in

neetmmlmUIÜO? .8ervlce’ and ln thl8 c0”- the surf off the western shore of Bar- 
br the VeSryeCRevrCthTL n b6*” ^ade keley sound on Friday was recovered 
My 6 _* 7 R . the Dtan of Colum" yesterday morning. The government 
^oonnertcX wm, p6r80ns fts Ma cl°8®- steamer Newington reached the scenes£=1“ >vF"s. ss snr'"S r“”“ s SKKSiUK " " “““vice will close with the Benediction,
Whichwllb be given by the Primate. The pay roll at Michell is now" *35.00 
The offertory taken at this service will per month.
be devoted to the'fund for building the Baled hay Is selling In Vernon at 
new cathedral. *80 a ton.

Early celebrations, of the Holy Com- A lumberman named Ben Davis was
iXwlL0 h wm b<Vheld at 7 and 8 a-m” toU Instantly killed near New Westminster 
lowed by morning prayer at 9 o’clock. last week by being struck by a falling 

Admission to the cathedral for {.he tree, while walking along » ,fcid road 
consecration ceremony will be by ticket Hls head was crushed In.

Lane, Lewistown, 
Mont; vice-president* Robert Ahder- 
son, Logan, Utah; secretary-treasurer, 
A, L. Porter, Spokane, Wn.; directors, 
John "Kendall, Duluth, Minn.; C. W. 

i Gamble, North Yakima, Wn.; B. J. 
Boor, Great Falls, Mont.; J. H. Borie, 
Pendleton, Ore.

The 1913 convention will be held at 
Spokane, Wash.

The visiting lumbermen were guests 
at a banquet tonight. Tomorrow they 
will board a steamer and visit various 
points of interest about Puget Sound 
and the navy yard at Brepierton. ,

on to New 1 kind of food for many days. 
Westminster In the old1 steamer En
terprise, en route to .«e Cariboo coun
try, On arriving at New Westminster 
we found upwards of a thousand 
camped there, waiting a chance to go 
forward. I and my party proéeeded in 
Capt. Irving’s boat as far as Fort 
Douglas. p ; -» ,p-:

“Here we fitted out for the mines, 
and I remember the day well. There 
was nothing but a trail ahead of us 
and we packed all of our belongings 
on our backs. You can Imagine what 
sort Of an experience this would be to 
a young man Just ttom Ontario; but 
I was strong and vigorous and did not 
mind It a bit.

> . "XI The Hazetton branch of the Over Seas 
Club has elected R. De B. HovefT presl- 

j dent; J Fall and Major R. F. Lesley,
I vice-presidents, and Charles Reid, secre

tary. '
I As a result of a supreipe court deds- 
I ton unseating Councillor H. T. McKee, 
I a by-election will be held In Burnaby on 
I Saturday next. Mr. McKee and Mr. P, 
I W. Fau-Vell will be the rival candidates.

Cage-tender Job Stefanich met a hor- 
1 rlbls death last week by falling dOwn 

the shaft at the'josie mine near Ross- 
lond.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Johnston, formerly 
of this city, last week celebrated their 

j silver wedding at their home in Ferule.
Robert Marshall, a well known Van-

American Consul Col* was one of the 
leaders ln the celebration, and danced 
for hours. The costumes were in keep
ing with the spirit of the occasion, many 
dancers appearing in straw hats, linen 
dusters and other summer garments.

I men

:

A Japanese employed at the Royal 
City Mills, No. 2 camp, fell from a 
boat lpto Burnaby lake last week, strik
ing hla head on a log as he felt Al
though a' good swimmer he was stunned 
and sank and drowned immediately.

The Chilliwack branch of the Bank 
of Vancouver has been closed. .

East Princeton is petitioning fo 
post office. „ ' *

Construction of the new post office 
at Chilliwack has begun.

Construction will begin next week on 
Merritt’s new *29,006 city halt

rwhue Jd
“fit .yet an. 
equipment a 
of the ciinti 
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TOO MUCH COAL

Mines In Alberts and Crow’s Neat Basa 
Shorten Their Output Because 

of Lack of Market

r a
On Lightning creek

“We proceeded to Lightning creek, 
where I remained for some time min
ing; afterwards I met Johnny Cameron 
and worked for him on Williams creek 

| for a great number Of yeara I am

couver sportsman, was drowned last 
week by falling into the river from 
a boat near Steveston.

ÇP& 
found

!LETHBRIDGE, Feb. dory and being15.—Foreign*-
signs of placer gold have been

by an American prospector at
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